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VOLUME TWZNTY-SIX

Jacksonville. Alabama. Monday. February 10. 1958

NIJMBER NINE

Assembly Highlights The Three Keys Initiation
1
I

Higher Standards Be
learned From
The Chimes
Cause Of Enrollment Drop?
-

Dr. Stanford Advocates High Gods;
Need For Development Of 'Thinkers'

,
,

"Whosower Will, May Come." This theme of the Order of
the
Keys
fie stage in Iderne Cole Audispread
t o r i m again last Thursday.,In spite of a steady dOw~-pour of
rain, many Jacksonville student$ did Come to Phe Program in
which new members of the club took the necessary oath.
.
Some 25 ambitious students
joined the club after hearing an
inspiring addresa by Dr. Henrg
King Stanford.. Dean T. E.
Montgomery gave a brief review of the pwpese of the organization a n d rehated the rales
of the Three Keys. He was impressed by the fact that the
club has been so successful
with students being willing to
study 54 h e w s per week in this
era when the labor unions are
trying to +get a 34-hour work

Since the ground-hog spied
ill^ state college behis solar reflection last week,
gins this second semester with
there has been a decidedly
a smaller enrollment than it
heavy outcrop of chin crops-to
had during the fall semester.
beat the cold wave which most
Last fall, 1,710 day students
assuredly is coming. But not
were on the campus; now there
one single whisker have I seen
For the delight of the num* are 1,570 day students. Likeon campus. Is it because there erous campus merry-makers,
wise, the number of night stuare no men on our scenic the scenic campus
the dents has decreased from 594 to
grounds? Young lady, is your Southland will be graced in 56%.
current flame man or boy? Deby a
President Cole says that apmand to know! Ask him to short
Dance* sponsored by Phi Mu
prove himself by letting that Alpha music fraternity, and proximately 100 f r e s h m n dechin cabbage grow. Men, culti- scheduled to be held February parted for various reasons last
semester. He implied that the
vate that glorious shrubbery. 13th in the college gym.
students who remained will
Make this month "Jacksonville
The talent* You- musicians
Centennial Month." If the of the Phi Mu Alpha Dance compose a moqe conscientious
pharmacist in Boo&rYs can do Band, under equitable leader- grow,
week.
With wladirian3 lass crowded,
it, so can you!
bocly will
bdDr. Houston Cole introduced
of Wayne Willis, will ren- the
The "Daily Discrepancy" ship
der the music purposely for the ter
Dr.
Stanford and brought &
hunter reports that'
the e v e n u . "Good music for the
--u&r--Wmm"
men's waskeOrris in E W . yotmg. at pisuy i s .tbc objeecall, worldly wise. Dr. Stanfor&
O r a w t h e e arb no miiirmg in tive of t h e conscientious which to qurs
is now the President of Blrwhich to primp. No wonder music-makers.
mingham - Southern College.
everyone's been looking so
For those who enjoy dancing
This interesting educator has
sloppy. This oversight must be
held teaching positions a t Bnto
the
best
in
popular
dance
reported to the maintenance
ory U ~ v e r s i t y , Geoggia Teeh,
engineers, who, doubtless, will music, this will be the opporand New York University. A t
remedy the situation s o m e tunity of the Sweetheart Sealanta, Ga., is the birthplace of
sweet day. In the meantime, all son. This fourteen-piece group
lison will write the editorials, D,. Stafford; he has an A, B.
you good-looking young he- will offer a wide variety of
and Deloris Haynes will cover and a M. A. fmm m o r y Uniwhich means 'lexible Usmen will have to carry comMarvin Henry Kelley has the current news.
tening
and
pleasureb
selected
as
the
new
editor
v e r ~ i t yand the I h i v e ~ ~ i tofy
pacts or something of that sort.
The purpose of this paper is to Heidelberg (Qennany); a M. S.
for of the StuJax. The new pub&
Scuttlebutt has it that some Begin to make plans
give information about the ac- in Government Management,
,nonymws young lady, whose that "event of the season," the ,,tion will make an
1958. Cecil Smith
tivities of the Student Govern- University of Denver; and a
initials are Betty Rose you- Sweetheart ,Dance, February on Feb.
ment interest
Association1
and to arouse Ph.
know-who, is highly advocatlSth at
Admission will be thk associate editor.
more
campus
sity.D. from New York Univering use of the flash-card system will be fifty cents per person.
J?an
serve as
The Stu-Jex is not a new
Upon
s e v w d trips f o
for impr~vementof lagging in- Ask that Special girl nOW for social
editor; Jean Swinney is
publication but in the past it foreign 'countries, Dr. Stanfor8
terests in the science depart- the special occasion, the day
editor; Libby
ment. She says she has tried it, before valentine'^ Day. If she "Orb
will write the commuters' col- has been mimeographed. In the now has a weu-roun&d d w
go, bring someone
futare it will be printed and of the effects that American
and the results a r e really
will be the official organ of the traits have on foreign culture.
astounding. You don't say, girl friend; just be sure you're umn; and Lucy Durham *ill
there.
write special features. Paul Til- 5. G.A.
With several emmples, he
now?
showed
how humorous slangs
A good friend of mine held a
originate. The main point that
poll among the students last
Dr. Stanford wished to bring
week to sound out thelr feelout was the need for "thinkings toward the school's eners." He said that students need
deavor to raise the standards.
facts to base their educaticm
He says that it's really surprison; however, they should learn
ing, the number of people who
to introduce new ideas. Chahold poor opinions and yet reVan Doren said that none ot
fuse to make them publicly
the questions he answered on
known. What's the matter? You
the $64,000 Question quiz prochicken?
gram were worth aWng beSpeaking of the school's efcause
they were merely fact
forts to raise the scholastic
g u d o h 9 which eould be mmstandards, this is a long overmarizdd on a 5x 7 card.
due move, as the members of
Dr. Stanford held that wo
the faculty well know. although
should coq~mitourselves to a
it may force out some of us
goal and gain happiness by
lesser peasants who are striving
phrsuing t h e s e g d a l s . Of
to pick up an education the
c ~ u r s e ,goals change; he gave
easy way. Some students say
an example of the little bag
this wave of improvement has
who wanted to grow up and be
only served to make the exams
just Eke bis daddy--nothing.
more severe, while the quality
of the classroom instructSon
The closing thought of the
hasn't improved noticeably, as
speech was, " W e ~ h o u i dstrim
of yet. Maybe their first move
to seek? to Sind a& m d to
yield,"
should be to make the entrance m
arrvu. rru
v. -..r\uy.wuu
-A
urs
C l y p L W ~ Y l W a P W P OPE
1
A
'mexams more difficult, and weed
Later in the assembly Lettwere. seated, left to right: Betty AIverson, M001.rd; K a y Kirkland, -,
D ~ Q * mmm,
out the less capable aspirants.
of A~~~~~~~
'Section; Donald Moon, BIrmIwLm; Jttdy H c A l l i s ~ nedmont;
.
and U
)
.Akin. We*.
S a This could meen that your
a t e of ~
~wee me h
-ewnger brother, who just rehg, left t.right, are: J . s r m-1: Herman 3 . b n ~ Wayne
;
washam. mbby Mnnamer. U c M
senkd to several
Belehcr, J e n y McNabb. Cbnrlai McCsin, Dale Nobors, and Hal Butler.
cc0oulraee.h
3)

Valentine Dance
Is Set For Feb. 13

-

=-.ff&

New Type Stu-Jax

*

I

-
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Judy Sounds Off

What Is A College Boy?
Between the senility and second childhood and the lighthearkd lechercy of the teens we find a loathsome creature called
tfio college boy. College boys come in assorted sizes, weights and
states of sobriety. but all college boys have the same creed: To do
nothing every second of every minute of every day and to protest with whining noises (their great weapon) when their last
minute inertla is finished and the adult male takes them off to the
Ehr~ploymentOffice or Draft Board.
College boys are found e v e r y w h e r e r e a k h g trafn windows,
tearing down g d posts, Inciting riots or jumping ball. Mothers
love them, little girls love them, big girls love them, middle-sized
girls love them,and Satan protects them. A college boy is Laziness
with peachfuzz on its face, Idiocy with lanolin in its hair and the
Rope of the Future with an overdrawn bankbook in its pocket.
A college boy is composite-he has the energy of Rip Van
Winkle, the shyness of a Mr. Micawber, the practicability of a
I)on Quixote, the kindness of a Marquis de Sade, the imagination
of a Bill Sykes. the appetite of a Garguantua, the aspirations of a
Casanova, and ,when h e wants something it's usually money.
He lik& gpbd liquor, bad liquor, cancelled classes, double
features, Playtex ads, girls on FootbaLI week-ends. He is not much
lor hopeful mothers, irate fathers, sharp-eyed ushers, AMS constables, alarm clocks or letters from the Dean.
Nobody is so later to rise or so e a ~ l yto supper. N o M y gets
so much fun out of girls, snooker, Bright's Catawba. Nobody else
can cram into one pocket a slide-rule, a Marilyn Monroe calendar, Rant's "Critique of Pure Reason," a collapsible pool cue, a
M w y Spaniel record, and a Y.M.C.A.towel.
A college boy is a m a w 1 c r e a t u r e y o u can lock him out of
.--4your heart btlt you can't lack him out of your liquor cabinet. YOU
can get him pff your mind but you can't get him off pour expense
account. Might as well give up; h$ ik your jailer, your bogs, and
your albatr-,
bleary-eyed, no-accokt, gIrlrhasing bundle of
worry. But when you come home at night with only the shattered
pieces of hope and dreams, he cantmake them mightily insignificant with four magic words: "I flunked out, Dad."
(Reprint from Queen's Journal)
i

STUDENT GOVERNMENT A;SSOCIATION
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

vvnv in r l :--Bet
you've seen these legs a' dmen times (or
more); though they may have been stepping te music. Do yon
recognize them? In fact, can the owner recognize herself? Lsat
editions anonymous person was Melba Fay Brown. She was
identified by Ann Hubbard.

SPOTLIGHT

Collegian Spotlights Tw6
Prospective Educators
I

September 2, 1951 to J a m w 17, 1958
INCOME:
Balance Brought Forward .......:.......... ,......... $ 275.99
College Appropriatiy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000.00
.Balf our Ring Sales ..................................
'244.00
Sugg's Candy Sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-. . . . . . . . .
161.51
Rat Cap Sale .............................. !. ........
Ml.00
Food Permit ........................................
50.00
Homecowing Queen Ent, Fees ......................... 35.00
LockerRent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35.50
Chat-Em Inn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00
882.90
Cookie Vendors & Warh Machines ..................
1.00
Fine for Cutting Chow Line ..........................

.

TOTALINCOME

And then there was the sad
case of the English professor
who received a theme with no
punctuation marks and died
try to hold his breath to the
last page.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,126.90

EXPENDITUBES:
Cheerleader Trips .......... 1 . . ...................... $
Salary-ervicing
Vendors ..........................
Cheerleader Uniform . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Qepairs-Washing
Machines ........................
Qance Expenses ....................................
Petty Cash Fund ....................................
Rat Caps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lance, Inc, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'R.0.T.C.-P.
A. System ..............................
Jacksonville News ,.................................
Senior Class-Ring Sales .................. ;:. ..... - .
mUI2ge Book Store . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-A,
Filing Cabinet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mrs. Calvert-Gym .................................
fiqmecoming Prizes ...................... :. ........
Flowers for Homecoming ............................
Office Supplies--Sawyer ............. , ...............
Crow's Drug Co. ..................... .: .............

-

She hopes to do graduate
work in the field of biology and
later teach.
When asked to express her
ideas on education, Kate revealed that she likes an allround phase of education with
special emphasis on math and
scienc-nd
with a little physical education thrown in.
Her opinion of the "Three

205.00
84.00
65.65
23.20
241.25
10.00
276.50
783.99
15.00
5.67
114.00
42.55
87.96
10.00
65.00
23.00
10.85
4 21

Jacksonville State Collegian

PabUshed eeollmanW era& A-t
by the Student Body d
t
b state Con-,
JMksonvllle,, Alabama. and entered M
b n d - o l a s matter March 30, 1943, at the Poet Offiae at Jackooyille. Alabama unda the Ad of-,
8, 1879.

Presently the spotlight of the
nation seems focused on education; therefore, i t is only logical
that The COLLEGIAN'S spotlight be turned to prospective ,
educators. This issue's subjects
are both members of the
"Three Keys," hoping to work
toward master's degrees in
education, and planning to become teachers.
Kate Welch came to Jaclrsonville from Gadsden High Keys" is, "I think it is a good
School in September of 1955 to organization, but the success of
work toward a majoi in biology the organization will be dependent upon the initiative
and a minor in chemistry. Besides her studies and duties as each individual exerts."
b i o 1o g.y laboratory assistant,
Henry Terry came from
.Kate has been secretary of Phi Springville to pursue a course
Mu Chi Beta; second vice-presas history major and math
ident of WAA; president of minor. In addition to this diffiKappa Delta Epsilon and a cult course, Henry has actively
member of the "Three Keys."
participated in Kappa Phi Kap-

-

President's Salary ............ ......................
Miscellaneous Expewe ........ ......................

100.00
17.36
-

Editor. .............................................................
Kay Kirkland
,
AarJoeiate ~ d i t m........................... ............. Faig Blackwood
mulation M a ~ g e r s..... Lee ester and Norman Taylor
ndsgrapher. ...................................................0881 Lovett
P d t j A
m ......................:............... h R. & a f k e
,

Dear Dr. Cole:
J anpreciate the letter you
wrote me about my last co!urnn
very much. In fact, it i d U e d
in this little soui the desire to
become a great journalist. But
many years of growth it scared
out of me! Before I got that letter open I was already planning when to transfer and
where to!
I hope you aren't disappointed In the student body for not
being as friendly as Jacksonville students usually are, to
the visiting students this past
weekand. In the first place, not
many JacksonvillIans were
here to roll out the welcome
mat since we vacated our
rooms for our visitors. Those
who remained on the campus
were scared to be friendlysome of those students might
have taken a liking to us and
transferred here, and we're
overcrowded as i t is.
If I can be sombold, I'd like to
make a suggestion--I think the
English Departpent +qtdqi add
another speech chss-36
students and teachers. Then maybe we'd & learn to put mere
.expression into our conversations and lectures. Sometimes
the monotony of tone quality
makes one wish she had some
no-doze tablets.
Now, don't think I'm trying
to get my brownie points or
anything of that sort, I'm just
being frank-The students who
know you think you're the
greatest. Then there are those
who don't know you because
they haven't taken the opportunity to go into your office for
a chat-as you have suggested
many times.
I'd like to extend a personal
invitation to you from the student body to dine with us every
night for the evening meal for
one week; that' wolllil Tnsrire ns
of having good meals eve&
night for a week (be sure to
come at night 'cause the other
meals are fine as they are).
My astronomy class is calling,
so I'll hush.
Sincerely yours,
Judy *Archer.

---

TOTAL EXPENDITURES ....................... $2,185.19
BANK BALANCE ..............................
941.71

,

TOTAL

......................................... $3,126.90
Respectfully submitted,
RICHARD BE&CHER, Treasurer,
Student Gownunent Association

January 27, 1958.

pa, Future Teachers of America, and is serving as the first
president of the newly organized "Three Keys."
After graduation, he plans to
teach school, and begin work
on a master's degree in some
phase of education in the summer of 1959.
On the subject of education,
Henry says, "If I can change
schoal for many students from
a place they must go into a
place where they want to go, I
think I will have then become
a teacher."
As president of the 'Three
Keys," Henry says that being a
member is no panacea for getting good grades, p u t by sincerely fulfilling their obligations in the "Three Keys" the
students' grades should improve. A higher grade is only
one desired outcome, however,
and the ultimate aim could be
nothing less than the over-all
improvement of the students
and school.
The COLLEGIAN feels that
these two modest, dependaYe,
capable, and friendly people
are destined to become educators, with a capital "E," and in
spotlighting t h e worth3 subjects, we have spread new light
on education at Jacksonville.

k!Pjige

- -----
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Young Seientisb
Fire Four Rockets
Two of Jacksonville State's
buddbg y b w g s c i e n t i s t s ,
James Johnston of Gadsden,
and Jim Bennett of Chattanooga, have fired four r o c h i s
successfully, it was learned this
week. They w u r d permission
Prom Mr. Dem Edwards to use
his field, which is near the c d lege campus.
The fourth rocket, X-4, was
fired on Tuesday but it failed
to reach the heights achieved
by the other three. I t was 25%
b r k s l a g and m e inch in diameter and was the largest attempted thus far. TPrc racket
can be ignited either by battery
or'fuse and was propelled by a
mixture, of zinc dust and sul@ur. It was 3 W with a
sparkler which permitted time
tar the students to make a safe
getaway.
The first three mclrets traveled 2,500 ta 3,600 feet, but the
eourth one went only about 8QO
feet because the metal was inadequate for that size rocket,
All of them la trails of smoke
just l i k e t h e Big military
rockets.
The material for the rockets
was bought at a junk yard.

W H O N E W S CUPID?-Thb lovely valentine perched with
a bew and arrew is Mary'Ann Huff, freshman from Amiston.
Wonder whose heart she Is alming at with that weapon? Whoever he is, he should be proud.

OUT ON A POLL

Siudents Say T h i s About
The Rising Standards Here
The subject of this issue's
poll is a heated and controver-

sial subjed, which has undergone considerable discussion a t
this time. In view of the College's masterful endeavor t~
raise s c h o h t i c standards, The
Collegian conducted this pol1 to
obtain a cross-section of the
program's effect on the s t u d a t
body, and their reactions toward it.
The question, as presented to
the students was: "Can you see
yet the effect of rising standards at Jacksonville; what do
you feel is the most outstanding
evidence of this fact; and has it
affect& you in any W ~ Y Y
The first person approached,
m n k Douthit, sophomore, had
this to say: "I have naticed that
the tests are becoming much
more difficult, with less 'babyiw' of the individual by the
te;reher. My grades haven't
been affect& because of increased outaide study." MrDouthit expressed the opinim
that the percentage af loafers
will drop considerably by
means of the stepped-up pwgrm.

Miss Fny Johnson, freShmanr
was less voluble od the subject, but very definite in her
views. Fay says, "The failures
seem to be increasing, but t h p t
isn't botherhg me too much.
I've apportioned my studies t6
the demands of the instructors.''
Cbarleg Tharman, being of
sound mind and now in
sophomore year, orated for our
beneflt, "Yes, the instructors

are beginning to crack down,
and are fm&g the students to
do more than has been their
habit. My grades have drapped
slightly. The program seems to
b e d e q u a t e and very efficient
as to raising standards."
A junior, Olon Tucker, was
next questioned and gave a
well - balanced r e t o r t. Mr.
Tucker says that he has noticed
some egect of the new program; the teachers are plying
the students with more work,
although they haven't improved the quality of the lecture
material considerably. He believes it would be beneficial,
by and lax-@, if the professors
would put mare effort into the
preparation and giving of the
lectures.
Another junior, Donald Cannon, expressed a negatiw
reply, and further stated that
"teachers should go halfway
with students and not have the
lecture consist merely of a
reading of the text. Better instruction plus more effort by
the students would better serve
to raise the educational standards.',
Our one and only senior interviewed, T. S. Wiles, expressed a pro-confirmation in which
he said, "Yes, the effect has
been very noticeable in the history department, which has improved considerably. It the department continues to improve
at its present rate, we'll have
the best history department i n
the state. They have hicreased
the efficiency rating by stimulating the student toward outside sources, and offering en-

ASSEMBLY
(Continued From Page 1)
students. The seniors who were
selected as "Who's Who In
Atherican Colleges and Universities" were also recognized.
Miss Sherry Crowley received
a $50 scholarship f r ~ m the
Kappa Delta Pi fraternity.
This assembly was certainly
one in which the most outstanding people on the Jacksonville campus were recognized.
' .
couragement wheh necessary."
Tressie Smith, "Yes, they're
giving more outside i%rk to do.
Keeping closer day to day
check. Yes, I need to study
more."
Jcgn Swtnaey: "It has affected me quite a lot. I have had to
study more, wd by studying
more I have aclpuired a greater
int(9re~t@I my $ubjects. I , d i n
th3nk there's tcro much outsi&
re@na $howb?
E~&&E
!F?lornUSQ: "I can gee
e
e
i h that.teachers are giv&ng,more a s a i h e ~ t s It
. 1s atfecting me Qecause it is maklng
me write two term papers in
history. I think that instead of
giving more work, some of the
teachers are just gradihg on a
lower scale."
Joe Metbivin: "Yes, I can see
it. I don't think we're having as
many Uni%wrsitytransfers. Yes,
I've had to work harder, but
I'm glad to see Jacksonville
take this stand as far as raising
scholastic standards."
Sonny LewW "Only reason I
can see it is we a r e having
more work than previously. It
requires me to put for* more
effort in order to be prepared
for cIasses."
Jean Fetner: "Yes, they are
raising the standards, but I
can't see where it has helped
me too much. It seems that we
wiil have to learn to work
harder."
Dale Nabors: "The standards
have certainly been raised this
year. I think that they could be
raised still more by requiring
every student to take a course
in speech."
This small "cross section"
shouId give you an idea as to
the effects of the program,
which should be felt in various
other ways as the , s e m e s k
wears on.

-

BUSY MsN-The two pictared above have recently begun
work as circulation managers for The Collegian. This isn't an
easy b b , as the p p e r has a circulation of about 7,900, and each
edition gocs out to many high school students. On the left is
Lee Lester eP Dadeville; and tbe other is Normkn I'ayiar.

Les Brown Band
To Play For Ball
American colleges have vated
certain band as number
mre dance b a d ib eke nation.
That same band was akxmw
93
number one by "Down Beat,
"Bill-Board," and other wpu'
lar music magazines. This bewitching group is none other
.
than 'SLesB r t k h and his Band
of Renown." The seniors and
we
made Page mphomom have employed the
ONE!Of caursev
we Bra't too top band in the nation to persure if being cUed " ~ o m m o n form for the annual
Taters" is exactlv headline
news, but at least k e made it
The dance will be held on
and many ''Ehmks" to whoever
May
5, from 9 until 1 o'clock.
"Heard it from the Chimes"!
He gave good advice, "get on This event will start off Nadown there (lounge) and pay tional Music Week-what betyour dollar." Couldn't come at ter way could there be to start
off a pmgram such as this?
a better time!
have not
Dance commit+
Have you noticed Bill Bennett is getting to be a regular been appointed, but the leadout
proiessional ping pong player will consist of senior and soph-could it be that he is getting omore beauties, favorites, and
in a lot of practice? Nancy class officers.
Prices for the bids will be anLeach is back in school and it's
so nice to welcome this smiling nounced later. This should be
commuter from Anniston again. the most entertaining dance
Sgeakinn of Anniston, Jimmy ever to be held at Jacksonville.
Hkndersbn (and friends) are
seldom seen without their
Ufriendly" game of cards going
strong. We've noticed several
notes on the lounge bulletin
board wanting car pools from
on id^^
some
if
are looking 200 delegates began arriving on
fur a car pool better check with ' Jacksonville7s campus for the
them soon.
state's M e t h o d i e t Student
It's time to say t h a n k to Movement Con.erence. The colBert Ford and Berryman Dris- leges' and
vmsiues pegre:
kell for all the work they have sent& w e & x b n v U l e , Troy
done in keeping the lounge State, Athens, ~ r i t q h I i i i t a r y
clean. I t is feally great! We Institute, ~ n e a m i b fColIege,
l
need more commuters with in- Livingston ~ t a % mo r e n c e
terest like theirs.
State, the ~lrivers!ty of AlaCongratulations are in order bama, Alabama College, Birto Libby Watley who will serve mingham-Southern C o 1 1 e g e,
as secrebry of the Commuters' Huntingdon College, Auburn,
Lounge. This busy young lady and Howard College.
The conference was held to
is also writing our news in the
new Stu-Jax, so let's help her inspire a Christian community
among members of the Methout all we cao.
As we go to press we haven't odist Student M o v e m e n t
had enough time to get all the through an emphasis on Methplans for the coming year or- odist Heritaga Dr. Peter Berganized. But let us say we are tocci, pmfessor of philosophy
hoping to work with all of you from Bostop University, gave
to make the commuers an ac- several h p ~ r i n gmessages durtive part of this school. Speak- ing the three-day meeting.
Thought groups led by stuing for all the officers concerned we say we will do our p a ~ t , dent conveners with qualified
adult leaders discussed the imwill you do yours?
Introducing your new of- plications of the Methodist
ficers-Ruwan
Bedwell, vice- Heritage and other subjects of
interest to the group.
president; Libby Watley, secreAfter a banquet Saturday
tary; Ann Hudson, ,treasurer; night a communion service was
and yours truly, wands Wal- held at the First Methodist
Church and Dr. Bertocci spoke.
ton, president.
On 'Sunday morning, the
Highbrow: one who can lis- group met for the last time a t a
ten to the William Tell over- worship service.
"m
WQgpYt
A
;cw *lqq
1
one ~ & b r .
lame excuse to go' very far.
~ D Fa
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1858 BASEBALL SCEBULE (JSC)
March 24 (Monday)
Troy State College
March 26 (Thursday)
St. Bernard College
April 7
(Monday)
Berry Colege
April 12 (Saturday)
Troy State College
April 15 (Tuesday)
Alabama College
April 19 (Saturday)
Florence State Colege
April 23 (Wednesday)
St. Bernard College
Howard College
April 26 (Saturday)
April 28 (Monday)
Oglethorpe University
April 30 (Wednesday)
Livingston State College
Georgia State Colege
May 2 (Friday
May 3 (Saturday)
Berry College
May 5 (Wednesday)
Oglethorpe University
May 9 (E'riday)
Livingston State Colege
May 10 (Saturday
Florence State Colege
Alabama College
May 14 (Wednesday)
May 16 (Friday
Georgia State College
May 18 (Saturday
Howard College

Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away

SPORTS SHORTS

SECOND GUESSING
By DALE NABOBS
Come-Back of The Year
If there was such a thing as a college comeback of the year
award, a certain Jacksonville State graduate would get my vote
for the 1957 honor. Football is the game; end the position played;
the athlete-Dean
Akin.
The football story of Mr. Akin dates back some eight years to
high school play at Dadeville, Alabama. In high school Dean was
a star back for three years on the gridiron and a
star forward in basketball the same number of
-% .... years.
.+-Gllowing
his graduation from Dadeville,
-Akin
did some brilliant backfield work for
Southwest Mississippi Junior College for the
next two years. Transferring to J a x State in
1955, h e found the Jaxmen with a strong set of
backs and a weak crew of ends. Realizing h e
would see more action a t end, Dean volunteered
N ~ O R S
to change positions.
Although he failed to break into the starting line-up in 1955,
he did play a tremendous amount of football. Following this successful season, he was tabbed a natural end and was destined to
become one of the greatest pass receivers in small college foot,
1 1
ball.
During the 1956 fall practice, however, fate dealt the star end
a startling blow. Dean suffered a hip separation, was hospitalized
for months, and was advised by the physicians that his footballing
days were over. The doctors predicted that he would. never run
again. They also insisted that if he did run again, he should never
attempt to play football.
An average person in a similar situatlon would have been
content to walk again. Dean, however, liked football; h e had
grit, determination, and the will power to work against tremendous odds; Mr. Akin came back for more football.
Akin's return to football stardom was neither quick nor easy.
Few people ever realized the agony he experiencd on the road
back. When the 1957 season opened, his value to the team was still
not known. He saw limited duty in the first few games but impressed no one. By mid-season, however, he had regained his selfconfidence and was catching passes like the Akin of pre-injury
days.
Drafted By Steelem
The Dean Akin story didn't end with his graduation from college last month. The men who play for money were apparently
impressed with his come-back as four professional teams expressed interest in signing him. He was contacted by the Philadelphia
Eagles, the Chicago Bears, and the Washington Redskins. The
Pittsburgh Steelers beat them to the punch, however, as they
claimed him in the National Football League's annual player
draft.
When will the story end? Your guess is as good as mine.
Whether or not he can establish himself as a professional still
remains to be seen. My prediction is this: A physically sound
Dean Akin could catch many passes for the Steelers next football
season. One thing is for certain-it couldn't happen to a nicer guy.
Freshman Team Shows Well
The J a x State Freshman basketball team is showing rather
well as they currently own an eight-game winning streak. Coached by Bobby Jackson (a two-year Jax letter winner) the baby
Gamecocks have won from Ohatchee, M&H Valve (twice), Glencoe, Anniston, Warren Sewell Mfg. Co., Alexandria, Lee Brothers
Foundry, Piedmont, and Gadsden. Their two losses were to the
Auburn Freshmen, and to Russell Mills in double overtime.
The young team is composed of Billy Bowe (Captain), Larry
Hawkins, Bill Guernarin, Bunk Cushen, and Vaughn Gibson. Earl
Cleland, Gerald Dupree, Ronald Copeland, Harold Johnson, James
Williams and Jim Hodges divide their services between the fresh1
men and the varsity.
The freshmen will play two home games this week. They
meet the strong Gadsden High team Wednesday night, February
12, and will entertain Glencoe the following night-game time is
730. Why not take a look a t next year's varsity? See you a t the
game!

I

By BUD MAYFIELD
Jacksonville State started the
year of 1958 off right by defeating a fighting Georgia State
team with a 95 to 77 score. The
win was sparked by the return
of ace guard and captain, Joe
Wayne Ingram, who fired in 17
points and played a terrific
floor game. Ingram suffered a
sprained ankle in practice,
causing him to miss several
games.
The G a m e c o c ks' winning
streak includes a win over
Athens College with a score of
67 to 65. High scorer for the
Gamecocks was tall center Don
Ginn, who accounted for 17
points; McCarty and McNabb
followed with 15 and 12 points
respectively. Other scorers for
the Gamecocks were: Bollinger,
7; Ingram, 7; and Cleland, 9.

1

~

Home

Home

Support The Gamecocks

J'ville Defeats Florence
Revenge was sweet Jan. 25 in
Florence when the Jacksonville
Gamecocks defeated Florence
State College by a slim margin
of 61-60. The game, which was
the third straight win for the
Gamecocks in '58, was highlighted by the aggressiveness
and ability shown by Earl Cleland as he fired in 15 points.
J'ville Nips Dogs
Jacksonville, featuring a
well-balanced attack, was able
to defeat a very tired and
weary Howard team on Jan. 28
a t the College gymnasium. Star
guard, Don Wilson, hit nicely
from out front with his twohand set shot, for a total of 15
points to lead the ~ a m e c o c fto
i
an easy 68-56 victory.
Jacksonville
G
F p T
Bollinger
4 3-3 4 11
Ginn
7 0-3 4 14
Cleland
0 0-0 0 0
Ingram
4 5-8 3 11
McCarty
3 3-6 3 9
McNabb
2 0-3 1 4
4 5-7 2 15
Wilson
' 1
OLD 0 2
Johnson

TOTALS
Barnett
S. Raley
R. D'dsor
Trotter
Sumner
G. Raley
Skinner
M'Onery
Coman

Jax ROTC Rifle

Team Scores High
In the rifle match which was
held Friday, the Jacksonville
ROTC scored high over Georgia State College. The feat was
a shoulder-to-shoulder match
with .22 calibre rifles
Jacksonville State scored 925
points out of 1,000, and Georgia
State scored 895. When the Jax
ROTC rifle team challenged
Marion Institute, it won by five
points; later it lost to Florence
State by five points. Saturday,
Feb. 8, the team will shoot a
match a t Georgia Tech w3h
Tech and The Citadel. On Fe6.
22, the local group will meet
Florence State and the Univcrsity of Alabama a t Florence.
The cadets who scored high
were Joseph R. Lambert of Alexander City with 185 points;
George J . Sims of Jacksonville
with 188 points; Donald W.
Roberts of Anniston with 187
points; Robert F. Pruett of Anniwith 184 points; Noel
&nders of Pinson, and Jimmy
Tcd Lewis of Alexander City,
tied with 181 points.

----

25 16-34
Howard
G
F
3 1-1
2 0-0
2 8-9
2 1-2
6 3-4
3 2-3
1 0-0
0 0-0
1 1-2

17 66

P T
3 7
4 4
2 12
5 5
3 15
2 8
1 2
1 0
1 3

----

TOTALS
20 16-21 22 56
Half time score: Jacksonville
28, Howard 20.
J'ville 'laughters Ga: State
Jacksonville went on a scoring spree against Georgia State
that netted 96 points. Every
man on the Jacksonville bench
scored at least one field goal.
Scoring for the Gamecocks
were: % c ~ a b b ,4; Copeland, 3;
McCarty, 7; Williams, 6; Ginn,
17; Cleland, 2; Ingram, 2; Grizzell, 4; Dupree, 8; Johnston, 2;
Wilson, 6; Hodges, 6.
J'ville Falls To Petrels
Jacksonville c o u 1 d n o t
weather the storm which was
thundered down on them by
the powerful Oglethorpe team
from Georgia. The Gamecocks
went into the game with a fivegame winning streak only to
taste bitter defeat by a score of
61-47. Don Ginn was high score r for the Gamecocks with 12
points, followed by Wilson and
Ingram with 9 and 8 points respectively.
Troy Nips Gamecocks
Troy State started off fast
and got faster on Feb. 5 to 'efeat Jacksonville in what was a
very exciting ball game played
i n the college gymnasium. The
loss left Jax with a season record of 8 wins and 8 losses. High
point man for the Jaxmen was
Don Wflson with 23 points.

JOE INGRAM

BSU Makes
Monthly Report
By Jean Swinney
The Baptist Student Union's
latest event was the mid-winter
retreat held on January 23, a t
the church. There plans were
made for the coming semester.
The event foremost on the
calendar is the annual "Sweetheart Banquet" which will be
held this coming Friday night
a t the church. The price will be
550-cents per person.
terested in coming can get in
touch with one of the BSU
members. The next event will
be spring retreat to be held at
Shocco Springs on April 25-27.
We invite each of you to join us
in these activities.
We would also like to remind
each of you of Morning Watch
and Vespers which are still
being held every day.

An angry subscriber, having
trouble with the telephone, bellawed a t the operator, "Am I
crazy, or are you?"
"I'm sorry, sir,'' she replied
in her sweetest professional
voice, ,'but we do not have that
iMormation.,,
CHIMES
Page
('Ontinned
cently was released from Bryce
State, could fail to qualify, but
the overall effect would be
benaficial, in the long run.
With better material to work
with, it stands to reason the instructors would turn out a better finished product. Right?
This issue's Jim is that noted
and notorious lip-fIapper, "FatBoy" Wills; better known as
"Tubby." Wills keeps the engineering department amused
by his raucous, rancid renditions of the latest hit tunes, and
would really be a nice guy, if
he'd keep his fat mouth shut.
He's a freshman, so that probablv explains his peculiar behavior.
Andy's Axiom: Do that not
what unto others that what
that they carfunto you. What?

Others scoring in the game
were: McNabb, 10; Ginn, 15;
Ingram, 6; McCarty, 12; GrizzeU, 3; Dupree 4; Johnston, 2.
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